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T hree-dim ensionalM H D sim ulations ofin-situ shock form ation in the coronal

stream er belt

Yu. Zaliznyak�,y R.K eppens,z and J.P.G oedbloedx

FO M -Institute for Plasm a Physics Rijnhuizen,P.O .Box 1207,3430 BE,Nieuwegein,The Netherlands

(D ated:April11,2024)

W e present a num ericalstudy ofan idealized m agnetohydrodynam ic (M HD ) con�guration con-

sisting ofa planarwake ow em bedded into a three-dim ensional(3D )sheared m agnetic �eld. O ur

sim ulationsinvestigatethepossibility forin-situ developm entoflarge-scalecom pressivedisturbances

atcospatialcurrentsheet{ velocity shearregionsin theheliosphere.Using a linearM HD solver,we

�rst system atically chart the destabilized wavenum bers,corresponding growth rates,and physical

param eter ranges for dom inant 3D sinuous-type instabilities in an equilibrium wake{currentsheet

system .W akesbounded by su�ciently supersonic(M ach num berM s > 2:6)ow stream sarefound

to support dom inant fully 3D sinuous instabilities when the plasm a beta is oforder unity. Fully

nonlinear,com pressible 2.5D and 3D M HD sim ulationsshow the self-consistentform ation ofshock

frontsoffast m agnetosonic type. They carry density perturbations far away from the wake’s cen-

ter.Shock form ation conditionsareidenti�ed in sonicand Alfv�enicM ach num berparam eterspace.

D epending on the wake velocity contrast and m agnetic �eld m agnitude,as wellas on the initial

perturbation,theem erging shock patternscan beplane-parallelaswellasfully three-dim ensionally

structured. Sim ilar large-scale transients could therefore originate at distances far above coronal

helm etstream ersoratthe location ofthe ecliptic currentsheet.

PACS num bers:52.30.Cv,52.65.K j,96.50.Ci,96.50.Fm

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Them agneticand plasm a ow con�guration in a solar

coronalstream erbeltbeyonditshelm etcusp ischaracter-

ized by a region ofcospatialm agneticshearand a cross-

stream velocity variation rem iniscent of a ‘wake’ow.

Suitablysim pli�ed,alocalstudyofstream erbeltdynam -

icsm ay then considera ‘boxed’m odelofa uid wake {

currentsheetcon�guration assketched in Fig.1.A large

num berofpreviousstudieshaveidenti�ed thevariouslin-

earM HD instabilitiessupported by such an equilibrium

con�guration,with purely incom pressible studies [1],as

wellasextensionsto thecom pressibleregim e[2,3,4,5].

Theirapplicationscovera rangeofphysicalproblem s,as

they areused to m odeldynam icsattheheliosphericcur-

rent sheet [3],m echanism s for variable slow solar wind

form ation and acceleration [1],and plasm oid form ation

and evolution in the solarstream erbelt[4,6,7].

Sim ilarly idealized con�gurations equally containing

velocity shear layers co-spatialwith an electric current

sheetorneutralsheethave been used to investigate the

linear and nonlinear stability properties of planar and

non-planarcurrent{vortexsheets[8,9,10,11,12,13,14]

and planarm agnetized jets[8,14,15,16,17].Thesecon-

�gurationswereinvestigated in thecontextofsolarares

and surges,am ong other applications. The possibility

ofhaving both shear-ow related instabilities,and ideal

and resistive m agnetic instabilities,allow the plasm a to
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transitto turbulentregim esvia variousroutesin itsfur-

ther nonlinear evolution. Energy can be tapped from

the background m ean ow,with localized reconnection

eventsreleasing m agneticenergy.

In this paper,we revisitthe stability propertiesfor a

com pressiblewake{currentsheetm odelofstream erbelt

dynam ics,and extend earliertwo-dim ensionalnonlinear

sim ulations[2,4,11]to three-dim ensionalM HD com pu-

tations.The necessity to m odelthe com pressiveaspects

when applying the‘box-m odel’from Fig.1 to encom pass

both theslow and fastsolarwind regionsisobvioussince

thewind becom essupersonicsu�ciently closeto theSun

(at roughly 5R � ,as follows from Parker’sm odel[18]).

Com pressibility can giveriseto new e�ectsascom pared

to incom pressible studies,such as nonlinear steepening

ofidealsinuous instabilities under supersonic ow con-

ditions to form fast m agnetosonic shock fronts [2,11],

and the dom ination of fully three-dim ensionally struc-

tured unstable m odesovertwo-dim ensionalones[2,13].

In the incom pressible case,the validity ofSquirestheo-

rem [6]precluded the latter possibility and allowed one

to concentrate on 2D dynam ics. It is the m ain result

ofthispaperto show that(1)strongly supersonic m ag-

netized wakes,characterized by a plasm a beta oforder

unity,also havedom inant3D sinuousinstabilitieswhich

(2) can lead to fully 3D structured fast m agnetosonic

shock frontsin theirnonlinearevolution.

Earlier, form ation and am pli�cation of fast m agne-

tosonic shocks was shown for supersonic super-Alfv�enic

wakes by m eans of num erical sim ulations [2]. These

shockswerealsoobserved in studiesof2D current-vortex

sheetsin thetransonicregim e[11].W esupplem entthese

earlier �ndings by a com plete param etric study ofini-

tial state param eters which lead to shock form ation.
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O ur�ndings thatdom inant3D sinuousinstabilities are

possible correctearlier claim s to the contrary [2]where

wavenum berspace wasnotsu�ciently explored. Atthe

sam etim ethiscallsfora study ofthenonlineardevelop-

m entofa sinuousinstability in three dim ensions,which

weperform aswell.

It was pointed out by W ang et al.[3], on the basis

ofa linearstability analysisofa sim ilarwake { current

sheetcon�guration,thatinstabilitiesm ay develop in-situ

at the heliospheric current sheet at radialdistances of

order 0.5 { 1.5 AU.They em phasized the im portance

of stream ing sausage m odes leading to traveling m ag-

netic islands (clouds) and plasm oids. O ur results focus

on the stream ing kink m ode,and ournonlinearsim ula-

tions dem onstrate that it can lead to shock-dom inated

large-scale transients. This re-em phasizes the possibil-

ity thatnotallsatellite solarwind observationsofsuch

eventsneed tobedirectly m apped back toaspeci�csolar

coronalevent(eruptiveprom inenceorCM E).

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.Section IIpresents

the system of M HD equations describing the wake-

current sheet evolution and the initialequilibrium con-

�guration studied. Section III describes the num erical

tools used for the linear stability analysis and for the

nonlinearevolution studies.In Section IV,wepresentthe

linearstability analysisofthewake-currentsheetcon�g-

uration and identify the previously unexplored dom ain

ofthe dom inating three-dim ensionalsinuousinstability.

In Section V,the nonlinear M HD sim ulations with the

VersatileAdvection Code[19]fordi�erentvaluesofwake

velocity contrastand m agnetic �eld m agnitude are dis-

cussed.Form ation offastm agnetosonicshocksisdem on-

strated and their properties and generation conditions

are described. Conclusions and a discussion ofthe rel-

evance to in-situ stream er belt dynam ics are placed in

Section VI.

II. M H D EQ U A T IO N S A N D EQ U ILIB R IU M

M O D EL

Thesystem underconsideration isdescribed by theset

ofone-uid com pressibleresistiveM HD equationsofthe

form :

@t�+ r � (�v)= 0;

@t(�v)+ r � (v�v � B B )+ r ptot = 0;

@te+ r � (ve� B B � v + vptot)= r � (B � �J);

@tB + r � (vB � B v)= � r � (�J);

J = r � B ;

p = ( � 1)
�

e� �v
2
=2� B

2
=2
�

;ptot = p+ B
2
=2;

where � isthe m assdensity,v isthe plasm a velocity,B

isthe m agnetic �eld,and e standsfortotalenergy den-

sity. O ther quantities are J { electric current,therm al

pressure p and the constants � 5=3 { adiabatic index,

and � { resistivity coe�cient.Theresistivesourceterm s

aretaken alongto accurately sim ulatethesm all-scalere-

connection eventswhich only occurfarintothenonlinear

regim ein the casesstudied below.

G uided by the box m odelofFig.1,the m agnetized

wakeow co-spatialwith the currentsheetcan be m od-

eled asa force-freeequilibrium con�guration:

Vx = 1� cosh
� 1
y;Vy = 0;Vz = 0

B x = M
� 1
a tanh

y

w
;B y = 0;B z = M

� 1
a cosh

� 1 y

w

� = 1:0;p = (M 2

s)
� 1
; (1)

whereM s and M a arethesonicand Alfv�enicM ach num -

bers for the fast ow stream s,respectively,and w de-

scribesthe thicknessofthe currentsheetrelative to the

width ofthe wake ow. The latter,together with the

density and velocity ofthe fast ow stream s,has been

used to de�ne our unit system . The plasm a � is then

found from � = (2M 2

a)=(M
2

s). Ifnot m entioned oth-

erwise,we set w = 1. The sam e force-free equilibrium

was analyzed in [2],while a sim ilar,but non force-free

m agneticcon�guration,wasused in [3].

III. N U M ER IC A L T O O LS

Linear stability analysis of the wake-current sheet

con�guration was perform ed num erically with the

LEDAFLOW code [20]. This code can com pute the

com plete M HD spectrum ofallwaves and instabilities

that are eigenfrequencies of one-dim ensionally varying

equilibria containing background plasm a ows.The lin-

earized M HD equations are discretized using �nite ele-

m ents(quadraticand cubicHerm itepolynom ials)in the

direction ofinhom ogeneity and a Fourierrepresentation

ofthe perturbationsin the invariantdirections.Assum -

ing a tem poralvariation as exp(�t),application ofthe

G alerkin procedure results in a com plex non-Herm itian

eigenvalue problem which is then solved by a com plex

Q R-decom position-based solver.Foreach isolated eigen-

value �,the set ofcorresponding eigenfunctions can be

found with an inversevectoriteration.In theQ R m ode,

thewholespectrum fora given setofFourierm odenum -

bersis calculated,butthe am ountofgrid points in the

�nite elem entrepresentation is usually lim ited to 100 {

120 points.In inverseiteration m ode,thespatialresolu-

tion ism uch higherto beableto getconverged eigenfre-

quencieswith stronggradientsin theireigenfunctions(up

to 5000 points). The boundary conditionsim plem ented

in LEDAFLOW assum e perfectly conducting walls at

y-boundaries, which is, strictly speaking, not applica-

ble to the stream er belt con�guration. To prevent any

inuence of these conducting walls on the solution of

the eigenvalue problem ,one should place them at suf-

�ciently largedistancesin theperpendiculary-direction,

and check whethertheeigenfunctionsarelocalized away

from the com putationaldom ain boundaries and vanish

closeto the walls.
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Nonlinearm odeling ofthe wake-currentsheetdynam -

icswasperform edbythegeneral�nite-volum e-basedVer-

satile Advection Code (VAC) [19,21]. For allruns we

used the full set of com pressible resistive M HD equa-

tions with a constant resistivity � = 10� 4 value. The

one-step totalvariation dim inishing (TVD)m ethod [22]

was em ployed,which is a second-order accurate shock-

capturing schem e.Itusesan approxim ateRoe-type [23]

Riem ann solverwith them inm od (for3D sim ulations)or

W oodward (for2.5D sim ulations)lim iting applied to the

characteristicwaves.

The rectangular com putationaldom ain has periodic

boundaries in the stream wise x-direction, and open

boundaries in the cross-stream direction y, such that

perturbations reaching these boundaries are allowed to

propagatefreely outside the com putationalbox.For3D

runs,the spanwise direction z is periodic as well. W e

used non-equidistantrectangulargridswith a sym m etric

(around y = 0)accum ulation nearthe core ofthe wake.

G rid resolutionsvaried from 100� 200up to 300� 600in

2.5D and from 60� 90� 60 up to 100� 150� 100 in 3D

cases. The grid lengthsin the stream wise and spanwise

directionsare found from Lx = 2�=kx and Lz = 2�=kz,

respectively,with wavenum berskx;kz corresponding to

the m ost unstable m ode identi�ed from the linear sta-

bility analysis.Forthe cross-stream boundary,the open

boundariesareplaced atLy = � 25{50 depending on the

localization ofthe unstable eigenm ode. 2.5D runs were

perform ed on an SG IO ctaneworkstation,while3D sim -

ulationswere executed on typically 32 processorsofthe

SG IO rigin 3800 at the Dutch Supercom puting Centre,

using openM P forparallelization purposes.

IV . LIN EA R STA B ILIT Y A N A LY SIS

Depending on theparam etersoftheone-dim ensionally

varying (but fully three-dim ensionally structured) equi-

librium con�guration given by Eqs.(1),aswellason the

value ofthe resistivity and the lenghtscales ofthe im -

posed perturbation,up tothreedi�erentm odetypesm ay

be destabilized in the wake-currentsheet con�guration.

Theseareknown astheidealsinuous(orstream ingkink)

m ode,and an idealand aresistivevaricose(sausage-type)

m ode [3,7]. In a 2D case these types are easily distin-

guishableby thesym m etry in theircross-stream velocity

perturbations,which is even for the sinuous m ode and

odd forboth varicosem odes.In a 3D casethesesym m e-

try propertiesarebroken.Hereweshallm ainly focusat

the instability ofan idealsinuous type,already present

in unm agnetized hydrodynam ic wake con�gurations. In

the range of M ach and Alfv�en M ach num bers investi-

gated,its growth rate is alwayslarger than that ofthe

varicosem odes,and thusthesinuousm odeisexpected to

dom inatetheevolution ofthesystem .Thism odeisalso

known todem onstrateinterestingnonlinearevolution:in

2.5D M HD sim ulations,sinuousm odeinstabilitiesled to

theself-consistentform ation offastm agnetosonicshocks

in the nonlinearstage[2].

In Fig.2 a typicalspectrum ofa wake-current sheet

system obtained with LEDAFLOW is presented. The

param eters used are for a supersonic M s = 3, super-

Alfv�enic M a = 5 wake at�xed stream wise wavenum ber

kx = 0:35 and spanwisewavenum berkz = 0:15.The �g-

ureshowsindividualcom plexeigenfrequencies�through-

outthecom plex plane,butforthevalueoftheresistivity

� = 0:01,the idealand resistivevaricoseinstabilitiesare

fully suppressed, and only the idealsinuous m ode re-

m ains unstable in the system (m arked by the arrow in

Fig.2). Since the sinuous instability is idealin nature,

itsgrowth ratedoesnotdepend on thevalueoftheresis-

tivity chosen.Theeigenfunctions,nam ely theperturbed

plasm a density �� and cross-stream velocity �vy,forthe

unstable sinuous m ode are shown in Fig.3. The insta-

bility growth rate is  � 0:0402 and the phase velocity

vph � 0:55.Itisseen that�vy isnearly sym m etric(even)

with respectto y = 0,whilethedensity perturbation has

a m ore com plicated structure butisin essence odd. All

linearstability resultsfollowing areperform ed fora �xed

value ofresistivity asused in the nonlinearsim ulations,

nam ely � = 10� 4.

Them axim alsinuousm odegrowth rateisachieved for

an incom pressible (lim itM s ! 0),purely hydrodynam i-

cal(B = 0)case.In incom pressiblem agnetized wakes,the

dom inant instability was found to be two-dim ensional

having zero spanwise wavenum ber, in agreem ent with

the Squires theorem [6]. W hen plasm a com pressibility

is taken into account,as done in this paper,the situa-

tion can change drastically. In [2],itwasdem onstrated

thatathigh M ach num bers,an increaseofthe spanwise

wavenum ber can m ake the idealcom pressible varicose

m ode m ore unstable. The sinuous m ode growth rate,

however,wasbelieved to decreasewith increasing kz.

In Fig.4,the num erically obtained growth rates for

M s = 3,M a = 5 wakes ofthe idealsinuous instability

areplotted versusstream wisewavenum berkx (leftpanel

A),and spanwise wavenum ber kz (right panelB).The

top curve in panel(A) for kz = 0 is identicalto the

corresponding dispersion curve forM ach 3 wakesshown

in [2],their Fig.1(b). It is clearly seen from panel(A)

thattheregion ofdestabilized kx iswidestin the2D case

(kz = 0). Increasing the spanwise wavenum berkz leads

to a shrinking ofthe instability dom ain from both sides,

while for increasing kz, the m ost unstable stream wise

wavenum beralso increases. This trend continues up to

som euppervalueofkz > 0:6wherethesinuousm odebe-

com esstable.Panel(B)dem onstratesthatthe 2D land-

scape ofgrowth rate versusstream wisekx and spanwise

kz wavenum ber,hasa secondary ‘ridge’which wasover-

looked in [2].There,ata�xed wavenum berkx = 0:55,an

increaseofthespanwisewavenum berled to a decreasing

growth rate forthe sinuousm ode (theirFig.3(b)). O ur

panel(B) shows that their study overlooked the rather

interesting caseoflargerstream wisewavelength (sm aller

kx),where three-dim ensionallocalextrem um ofgrowth

rate was found for kx < 0:25. W e can further observe
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thatwith an increase ofthe stream wise wavenum berkx
from 0.075 up to values0.35,both the growth rate and

theinstabilityexistencedom ain (in kz)increase,reaching

their m axim um values at kx � 0:35,which corresponds

to m axim al2D growth. Further increasing kx leads to

a renewed drop in growth rate,however the instability

dom ain doesnotchange signi�cantly.The lattercan be

seen when com paringourkx = 0:35curvefrom panel(B)

with thekx = 0:55curveforM ach3wakeow in [2],their

Fig.3(b). Below som e kx < 0:075 the sinuous m ode is

fully stabilized again.

The im portance ofthissecondary ridge in the growth

rate landscape is m arginalfor the M s = 3, M a = 5

ow conditions of Fig.4. Indeed, the absolute m axi-

m algrowth rate corresponds to a purely 2D (kz = 0)

m ode with kx � 0:35. However,for di�erent com bina-

tions ofM ach and Alfv�en M ach num ber,the m ost un-

stablem odecan befully 3D in nature,a factcom pletely

m issed by earlierstudiesofthiswakesystem .Variations

ofidealsinuousm ode m axim algrowth rateversusspan-

wise wavenum berfordi�erentvaluesofM s and M a are

plotted in Fig.5,and the possibility ofa 3D dom inant

instability is clearly m anifested. Note that in this �g-

ure,thestream wisewavenum berkx variesfrom curveto

curve,and hasa valuecorresponding to theoverallm ax-

im um in the growth ratelandscape.

For a given M ach num ber, increasing the m agnetic

�eld strength (decreaseofAlfv�en M ach num berM a)acts

to suppress the sinuous instability. This is also seen in

Fig.5,panel(A).Therangeofdestabilized kx decreases,

and the stream wise wavelength of the fastest growing

m ode decreases. W hen M a becom es sm allerthan som e

criticalvalue M cr
a , the system is stable. This critical

value M cr
a wasfound to be approxim ately equalto 2.5,

and thisvalueisratheruniversalin a widerangeofstud-

ied cases(0 < M s < 10).Thisisconsistentwith [2],their

Fig.2. Note that W ang et al.[3]found a lowercut-o�

value(nam ely M cr
a � 1:2)which m ustbe dueto thedif-

ferentequilibrium con�guration used.Theirequilibrium

m agnetic�eld strength isweakeratthecenteroftheow

wake,whileourcon�guration hasaconstant�eld m agni-

tude throughout. Therefore,the stabilizing inuence of

m agnetictension translatesinto a lowercut-o� valuefor

M cr
a .

G enerally,with an increaseofthe sonicM ach num ber

M s,theoverallm axim algrowth rateofthesinuousinsta-

bility goesdown,aswellasthe diapason ofdestabilized

wavenum bers. For an Alfv�en M ach num ber M a = 3:5,

variationsfrom M ach 2 tillM ach 15 owson thesinuous

growth ratesareshown in panel(B)from Fig.5.Corre-

spondingdependencesR e[�(kx)]can befound elsewhere,

e.g.see Fig.1(b)in [2].

The m ost im portant �nding from Fig.5 is that the

m ostunstable sinuousm ode m ay becom e oblique to the

shear layer in a wake { current sheet system for su�-

ciently supersonic ows.Untillnow,thiswasknown for

the com pressible plane current-vortex sheet [13]as well

asforvaricose-typem odesin com pressiblewake{current

sheetcon�gurations[2].W e found thatfora given sonic

M ach num berlargerthan M s � 2:6,thereexistsa range

in M a wherethem axim um growthoccursforam odewith

nonzero spanwisewavenum ber.Thatdiapason ofM a for

dom inantthree-dim ensionalinstability isbounded from

below and from above,and m ost wide near M s � 2:6

where itis2:9 < M a < 4. Itssize decreasesslowly with

increasing M s,so that even for highly supersonic wake

owsthe3D instability dom ain isnon-negligible,e.g.for

M s = 10 itisfound in the range2:65< M a < 3:025.

In the next sections we willstudy the nonlinear evo-

lution ofthe wake{current sheet system in 2D and 3D

using theinform ation aboutthem ostunstablem odesas

calculated by LEDAFLOW for constructing the initial

conditions.

V . N O N LIN EA R EV O LU T IO N A N D SH O C K

FO R M A T IO N

A . 2.5D M H D param eter study ofshock form ation

Since we arem ainly interested in the nonlinearevolu-

tion ofsinuous-typem odeswhich havethelargestgrowth

ratesand thereforedom inatethesystem ,theinitialequi-

librium con�guration given by Eqs.(1) was perturbed

by a sym m etriccross-stream velocity perturbation ofthe

form :

�vy � "sin(kxx)exp(� y
2);

with typicalvalues of" = 10� 3::10� 2. A com parative

analysis of the nonlinear wake response to such per-

turbations in 2.5D M HD,for varying sonic and Alfv�en

M ach num bers,waspresented in [2].Here,wewillfocus

on previously unaddressed issues,nam ely the interplay

between sim ultaneously excited m odes having di�erent

lenghtscales and growth rates, and the properties and

form ation conditionsforshock waves,which areobserved

in the sim ulationsatthe instability saturation stage.

M ode-m ode interplay

In Fig. 6, an exam ple of a 2.5D M HD sim ulation

is presented. By de�nition, all 2.5D sim ulations in-

clude only kz = 0 m odes. Initially,two sinuous m odes

with stream wise wavenum berskx1 = 0:35 (m ode 1)and

kx2 = 0:35=3= 0:11667(m ode2)wereexcited on thegrid

with am plitudes "1 = 2:5� 10� 5 and "2 = 10� 2,respec-

tively. For the sim ulated M s = 3,M a = 5 (� = 3:33)

wake,m ode 1 corresponds to the dom inant 2D fastest

growing m ode in the system . Note thatwe perturb the

slowergrowingm odeatahigheram plitudetoforcem ode

interaction.Fig.6 showssnapshotsofdensity and cross-

stream velocity,while for the sam e tim e fram es,Fig.7

presentsthe spatialspectrum ofthe cross-stream veloc-

ity. This spatialFourier transform perform ed for the
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sequence ofsnapshots allows to extract inform ation on

the linear growth rate for each m ode and to con�rm

LEDAFLOW predictions.Thelinearresultsoftheprevi-

oussection werefound tobevery accurate,thedi�erence

in growth ratesdeduced from VAC sim ulationsand those

obtained by LEDAFLOW isusually lessthan 1% .

Atearly tim es,m ode2isseen to grow with thegrowth

rate � 0:018. However,attim es around T = 200,asit

isclearly seen in the spectralevolution,m ode 1 obtains

a com parableam plitude.Having the largergrowth rate,

m ode1 developsfaster,and attim esaround T = 250 its

am plitudebecom eslargerthan thatofm ode2.Lateron

in the nonlinearevolution the short-wavelength m ode 1

rem ainsthem ostdom inantone,butacascadetosm aller

wavelength dynam ics is obviously occuring. Note that

initially (tim es T < 200)this only involves direct over-

tonesofthe two excited m odes.

Sim ilar observations can be m ade as follows. In the

linearstage ofthe instability,the volum e averagecross-

stream kineticenergyin thesystem plotted in Fig.8,and

de�ned as

E
y

K in
= (2LxLyLz)

� 1

Z L x

0

Z
0:5L y

� 0:5L y

Z L z

0

�v
2

ydxdydz;

(2)

growsexponentially in accordancewith theslowergrow-

ing m ode 2. Again,its slope changesnear T = 200 in-

dicating thatthefastergrowing m ode1 com esinto play.

Eventually, transverse kinetic energy growth is halted

and this saturation point typically coincides with the

tim e wherethe largestdensity contrastisachieved.The

totalkinetic energy ofthe system decreases,while the

m agnetic energy increasesindicative ofthe occuring en-

ergy conversion processes.

Tresholds for shock form ation

Depending on the system param eters,exactly at the

pointofm axim aldensity contrast,shock wavesm ay be

form ed. They are clearly detected in the density snap-

shotattim eT = 300from Fig.6.Notethattheseshocks

extend far out into the fast stream regions, up to 25

wake widthsin the cross-stream direction. Fig.9 shows

a cross-cutofthedensity variation atthistim e,taken at

about10wakewidthsabovethewake-currentsheet.The

shocks carry strong density contrasts,up to a factor of

2. Note thatdue to the m ode-m ode interaction,succes-

sive shock frontscan have di�erentstrengths,and their

interseparation no longercorrespondsto the wavelength

ofthe linearly m ost unstable m ode. This cross-cutcan

loosely be interpreted as a tim e-evolution ofan in-situ

satellite m easurem ent,since the shock fronts are typi-

cally advected overtheperiodicsideboundariesform ore

than a fulladvection cycle.

To identify the type of the shock front, we used

Rankine-Hugoniot relations to determ ine the shock

speed. This is m ost easily found from m ass continu-

ity,where the velocity ofthe shocks is found as Vsh =

((�v? )
before

� (�v? )
after

)=(�before � �after).The shock

typethen followsfrom determ iningAlfv�en,slow-and fast

m agnetosonicM ach num bertransitionsin thecoordinate

system which m oveswith theshockvelocity.Shockwaves

form ed at the nonlinear stage ofthe sinuous instability

ofa supersonic m agnetized wake were found to be fast

m agnetosonicin nature.

The steepening ofthe sinuous wave fronts into shock

waves is possible only above a threshold value ofsonic

M ach num ber. That threshold depends on the am pli-

tude ofthe m agnetic �eld (hence on M a).In a pure hy-

drodynam icalcase (M a = 1 ),sonic shocks are form ed

for supersonic wake ows with M s � 2:10. Shocks ap-

peared for allstudied hydrodynam ic cases in the range

2:10 < M s < 10:0 and no upper lim it ofM s for their

form ation wasfound. Thishydro criticalvalue isrecov-

ered in weak (M a > 5) m agnetized wakes. However,

with an increase of the m agnetic �eld m agnitude, the

m inim um valueM M in
s ofthesonicM ach num berneeded

for shock form ation,is increased. This is presented in

Fig.10,where threshold sonic M ach num bers are plot-

ted versusthe Alfv�en M ach num bers. Form ation ofthe

shock frontswasshown to bepossibleforany M a where

the sinuous m ode is stillunstable (M a > 2:5). Hence,

forany m agnetic�eld strength,wherethesinuousinsta-

bility is not suppressed linearly,we were able to iden-

tify a shock-treshold value ofM ach num berM M in
s . For

allM s > M M in
s (M a)shock frontsform self-consistently

through wavefrontsteepening.

M ostofthe nonlinearruns to determ ine the param e-

ter ranges for shock form ation were perform ed for sys-

tem soflength Lx = 2�=kmx ,with kmx being the stream -

wise wavenum berofthe fastestgrowing m ode. Itturns

outthatshockscan appearhaving di�erentscalesin the

x-direction,since there exists a diapason ofstream wise

wavenum bers kx,located around kmx ,for which shocks

develop. At scales su�ciently far from k m
x , form ation

ofshock waves was not observed. For a given Alfv�en

M ach num ber,with an increase ofthe wake speed con-

trast (M s),the angle between the shock front and the

stream wise direction decreases. Hence the density per-

turbationsbecom em oreand m orecuddled up tothecore

ofthe wake,and thusnotalwaysreach farcross-stream

regions.

Finally,when applied to thecoronalstream erbelt,the

width ofthe currentsheet{ w in Eqs.(1){ istypically

m uch sm aller than that ofthe uid wake [4]. W ith a

decrease ofthe relative width ofthe current sheet,the

num berofgrid pointsneeded to achieveacceptablereso-

lutionsgrowsrapidly,and sim ulationsbecom e m oreand

m ore tim e- and m em ory consum ing. Nevertheless,for

selected caseswe did vary the currentsheetwidth,and

these experim ents did not show any qualitative di�er-

ence in the nonlinearstage ofevolution,indicating that

the m odelof equal-sized wake and current sheet used

throughout this paper is warranted. Q uantitatively,as
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can also be obtained from a linearLEDAFLOW analy-

sis,the growth rate and stream wise wavenum berofthe

m ostunstable sinuousm ode decreaseswhen the current

sheetwidth goesdown.

B . C ase studies in 3D M H D

The2.5D sim ulationsin theprevioussection excluded

theem ergenceoffully 3D structured shock fronts.How-

ever,our linear stability study dem onstrated the exis-

tence ofdom inant3D unstable m odes. Here we discuss

threeparticularthree-dim ensionalrunsperform edfordif-

ferent param eters ofthe equilibrium con�guration and

for di�erent initialexcitations. W e investigate two dis-

tinctcases:(1)awakewith a dom inantpurely 2D m ode,

where we look into the possibility of3D shock structur-

ing due to m ode-m ode interactions;and (2)a wakepre-

viously identi�ed to havea dom inant3D linearm ode.

M ode-m ode interaction

In Fig.11,plasm a density isosurfaces are plotted for

di�erentstagesin the sinuousm ode instability develop-

m ent. In the �rst colum n of Fig. 11, values of sonic

and Alfv�en M ach num bers were chosen to be M s = 3,

M a = 5,asin the 2.5D run from Fig.6. The wake was

perturbed with two m odes:a pure 2D m ode { the m ost

dom inant instability { having kx = 0:35;kz = 0,and

a 3D m ode kx = 0:35=3 = 0:11667;kz = 0:125. The

am plitude ofthe 3D m ode (10� 2)wasm uch largerthan

that ofthe 2D m ode (10� 5). At �rst,the 3D sinuous

instability develops in accordance with its growth rate

� 0:018,and the em erging density structure is clearly

three-dim ensional. However at tim es around T � 175

(m iddlesnaphot),the2D m odecom esinto play.Itleads

to elongation ofthe density structuresalong the z-axis.

Itagain causesa slopechangein theE
y

kin
(t)dependence

plotted in Fig.12.Thiscontinuesuntillthewakedensity

structuretendsto bem ainly two-dim ensional,with very

slight m odulations along the z-axis. In particular,the

em erging shocksarenearly plane-parallel,asin the2.5D

sim ulations.

If the sam e system is initially perturbed by the 3D

m ode alone,asisdone in the m iddle colum n in Fig.11,

onecan obtain fully3D structuredshock-dom inatedwake

dynam ics. The two-dim ensional m ode starts to grow

from the noise levelin this case,and obtainsnoticeable

am plitude only attim eswhen the 3D instability isclose

to saturation. The shock fronts have a truly 3D topol-

ogy.Note thatattim esaround T = 250 each high den-

sity blob splitsinto partswhosescalecorrespondsto the

scale ofthe fastly growing 2D kx = 0:35;kz = 0 m ode.

Aftersaturation,asetofnearly two-dim ensional(asseen

from thethird snapshotin them iddlecolum n in Fig.11)

structures form . The num ber ofstructures corresponds

to the scale ofthe initially excited 3D m ode,but their

sizein thestream wisedirection isstrongly inuenced by

the kx = 0:35;kz = 0 m ode. These two runs dem on-

strate that 3D shock structuring can even em erge from

wakeswith dom inant2D linearinstabilities,butonly un-

derratherselectiveinitialexcitations.

Dom inant3D instability

The last colum n in Fig. 11 shows the nonlinear evo-

lution ofthe density in pure three-dim ensionaldynam -

ics of the sinuous instability for the case M s = 3,

M a = 3:5 (� = 1:6). Above,it was dem onstrated that

for these param eters,the m ost unstable sinuous m ode

is oblique to the wake’s core and has the wavenum bers

kx = 0:375;kz = 0:15 (see Fig.5). Note how at all

stages in the evolution,the spatialdensity distribution

rem ainsfully 3D.Ascom pared to theothercasesshown,

the m axim aldensity contrast reached in the nonlinear

stages is larger. For these param eters,the fast m agne-

tosonicshock frontsem ergingin thenonlinearstagehave

afairly com plex 3D structure.Thetransversekineticen-

ergy evolution isplotted in Fig.12.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we perform ed a num ericalstudy ofthe

linearpropertiesand nonlinearevolution ofwake { cur-

rentsheetcon�gurationsby m eansofcom pressibleresis-

tiveM HD sim ulations.W efocused on three-dim ensional

e�ectsforthe idealsinuous-type instability. In contrast

topreviousstudies,wehaveshownthatthereexistranges

ofM ach num berM s and Alfv�en M ach num berM a,where

the m ostunstable sinuousm ode is oblique to the shear

layer. Such pure three-dim ensionalinstabilities develop

nonlinearly into fully 3D deform ations ofthe wake sys-

tem containingfastm agnetosonicshock fronts.Fordom -

inant3D instabilities,theM ach num bershould exceed a

threshold value M s > 2:6. W ith increase of M s, the

range ofM a corresponding to 3D instability decreases,

buteven forhighly supersonic cases,a dom inant3D in-

stabilitystillexistsin som erangeofM a.Atthenonlinear

stageofthissinuousinstability in thesupersonicregim e,

self-consistent form ation offast m agnetosonic shocks is

observed. They carry density jum ps (by factors of2)

in cross-stream fastow regionsfaraway from the wake

center.Asa resultofm ode-m ode interaction,the shock

strengths and interseparationscan vary. Depending on

thewakevelocity contrastand m agnetic�eld m agnitude,

aswellason thestream wiseand spanwisescaleoftheini-

tialperturbation,theseshocksm ayhaveplane-parallelas

wellas com plicated three-dim ensionalstructure. Shock

frontsappearonly forM ach num bersabovesom ecritical

value,which depends on m agnetic �eld strength,butis

alwayslargerthan the hydro lim itM s = 2:1.

Finally,letusestim atetheheliosphericregions,where

our box-m odelpredicts the possibility for in-situ com -
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pressibletransients.Using the Parkerm odel[18]forthe

interplanetary m agnetic�eld one�nds,in am annerorig-

inally done by W ang et al.[3],Alfv�en and sonic M ach

num berradialdependenciesofthe form :

M s(r)=
�v(r)

v0a

r

2

�0

4

r

r2

r2 + 1
;

M a(r)=
�v(r)

v0a

r

2r2

r2 + 1
;

where �v(r) is the velocity contrast between fast and

slow wind stream s,and �0 and v0a indicate the plasm a

beta and Alfv�en speed at 1 AU. For solar wind pa-

ram eters at the Earth’s orbit given by n = 5 cm � 3,

B = 5nT,Te = 2� 105K ,Tp = 4� 104K (taken from [24]),

one �nds �0 � 1:6,while v0a � 50 km /sec. Assum ing

thatthe fast-slow solarwind velocity contrast,asdeter-

m ined by Ulysses m easurem ents [25]to be ofthe order

�v � 350km /sec,does not change signi�cantly with ra-

dius beyond the various m agnetosonic transitions, one

can com pute M s(r)and M a(r)dependencies.

O urlinear theory predicted that the sinuousm ode is

destabilized forM a � 2:5 which then correspondsto dis-

tances beyond 0.3 AU from the Sun. Relevant helio-

spheric distancesturn outto be 0.3 AU { 1.5 AU.Since

weused theuid wakescalelength and thefast-slow ve-

locity contrastto de�ne dim ensionlessvariables,we can

verify whether the instability grows su�ciently fast to

inuenceconditionsat1 AU.Theow wakewidth isob-

servationally determ ined to be oforder300.000km at 1

AU,whileata heliosphericdistanceoforder0.5 AU itis

estim ated to be around 150.000km [24]. O ur tim e unit

willthen correspond to approxim ately 7 m inutes.At0.5

AU,the m ost unstable sinuous m ode has a dim ension-

lessgrowth rateof0.0272 and corresponding stream wise

wavenum berofkx = 0:325.Hence,thesinuousinstability

could fully develop within about25 hours,in close cor-

respondence with the transittim e to 1 AU.The length-

scaleofthesecom pressiveperturbationsarethen oforder

2� 10� 2AU.Thispointsto the distinctpossibility ofin-

situ shockform ation atwake-currentsheetcon�gurations

within the heliosphere.
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FIG .1:M odelofthecoronalstream erbelt:aschem aticview.

FIG .2:M HD spectrum ofa com pressible wake-currentsheet

with M s = 3,M a = 5,kx = 0:35,kz = 0:15,� = 0:01. The

unstable sinuousm ode ism arked.
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FIG .3:Eigenfunctionscorresponding to theunstablesinuous

m ode from Fig.2. Realand im aginary parts of the cross-

stream perturbed velocity and perturbed density are shown.
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FIG . 4: Ideal sinuous m ode growth rate versus stream -

wise wavenum ber kx and spanwise wavenum ber kz. (A)

At �xed spanwise wavenum ber kz = f0:0;0:25;0:5;0:6g top

to bottom . (B) At �xed stream wise wavenum ber kx =

f0:35;0:25;0:15;0:11667;0:1;0:075g top to bottom .

FIG .5:M axim um growth ratesoftheidealsinuousm odein a

wake{ currentsheetsystem versusspanwise wavenum berfor

di�erentM s and M a.Note thatthe stream wise wavenum ber

kx varies from curve to curve. (A)At �xed M s = 3,curves

corresponding to M a = f5:0;4:5;4:0;3:5;3:25;3:0;2:9;2:8g

top to bottom ,(B) At �xed M a = 3:5,curves correspond-

ing to M s = f2:0;2:5;3:5;4:0;5:0;15:0g top to bottom .
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FIG .6: 2.5D M HD sim ulations ofa wake-currentsheetcon-

�guration with M s = 3,M a = 5,� = 10
�4
. Plasm a density

(leftpanels)and cross-stream velocity (rightpanels)attim es

T = 100;175;200;250;300;500.Two sinuousm odeswere ex-

cited and shocksofdi�erentstrengthsem erge atT = 300.
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FIG .7:Fourierspectrum ofcross-stream velocity correspond-

ing to the 2.5D run from Fig.6.
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FIG .8:Verticalkineticenergy,totalkineticenergy and m ag-

netic energy versustim e forthe 2.5D run from Fig.6.

FIG .9:Plasm a density distribution along thestream wise di-

rection,farintothefaststream regions(y = 10:1)atT = 300,

asobtained from Fig.6.Thefastshockscarry density jum ps

up to factorsoftwo.

FIG .10:Threshold valueofsonicM ach num bernecessary for

shock form ation versusAlfv�en M ach num ber.
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FIG .11: 3D M HD sim ulations ofwake-currentsheets. First

colum n: M s = 3, M a = 5, two m odes excited: (kx =

0:35; kz = 0) and (kx = 0:35=3 = 0:11667; kz = 0:125).

Second colum n: as in �rst colum n, only the 3D m ode ex-

cited initially. Third colum n: M s = 3, M a = 3:5, ini-

tiated with its dom inant three-dim ensional sinuous m ode

(kx = 0:375; kz = 0:15). D ensity isosurfaces at consecutive

tim es(top to bottom )are shown.

FIG .12:Evolution ofverticalkineticenergiesforallthree3D

runsin Fig.11.


